CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

Based on the entire problem statements, the researcher will explained conclude in three points. The first is to explain the types of anxiety experienced of Charlotte, the second is to know the cause of Charlotte’s anxiety, and the last is to know the effect of Charlotte’s anxiety towards her personality (character).

The first is researchers explain the types of anxiety experienced of Charlotte. Types anxiety are neurotic anxiety is fear of this type arise from *Id* stimulus, if you ever feel 'bereft of ideas, nervous, cannot control themselves, behavior, intellect and even your mind, then you when subjected to neurotic anxiety. Then moral anxiety is anxiety we feel when the threat comes not from the outside world or from the physical world, but of the social world super-ego that has been internalized into us. This moral anxiety is another word of shame, guilt or fear of sanctions. This form of anxiety is the fear of own conscience. And the last is realistic anxiety is the fear of the dangers of the external world, and the level of anxiety in accordance with existing threats. In everyday life we call this kind of anxiety as fear. Fear is a natural thing for someone.

Whereas, the second research problem are to know the cause of Charlotte’s anxiety. In this point, researcher explained about cause of Charlotte neurotic anxiety is when she could not control her emotions when she saw the pain and also when Charlotte filed a lawsuit malpractice to her best friend. Then cause about of Charlotte moral anxiety is Charlotte demanding malpractice law to
her friend and also cause of Charlotte realistic anxiety is when Charlotte was afraid of childbirth or the fear of the tool that created the surgery and she was afraid of the bathrooms are reminiscent of the events of her daughter committed suicide. A fear that is in Charlotte that leads to realistic anxiety. So, cause of Charlotte anxiety is because her daughter suffering brittle bones and also malpractice lawsuits.

And the last, research explained about effect of Charlotte’s anxiety towards her personality (character). Caring is charlotte caring personality because of the effects of anxiety on her daughter. Charlotte has effect irritable and grumpy cause the inner pressure due to anxiety and charlotte Also has effect as an ambitious woman, she can do all the things to get something.

In addition, it can be concluded that anxiety charlotte Handle with Care novel was when she got a daughter who suffered from brittle bones. Therefore, Charlotte anxieties get from her daughter. She wanted to protect up there are all sorts of anxiety within Charlotte.